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THE GOLDSMITH BEETLE (Cotaipa lanigera).

BY THE EDITOR.

This is, without doubt, the most beautiful of our leaf-eating beeties. It
is nearly an inch in length (fig. 9), of a broad oval forin, with the wing
cases of a rich yellow color, with a pale ietallic lustre, while the top of
the head and thorax glearns like burnished gold of a brilliant reddish

cast. The under surface bas a polishied coppery hue, and
is thickly covered with whitish wool ; this latter char-
acteristic having suggested its specific name Zanige-a

~.(wool-bearer).
This insect appears late in May andduring the month

of June. It is distributed over a very wide area, embracing
most of the northern United States and Canada, and
although seldomn very abund'ant, it is rarely that a season

Fig. 9. passes without more or less of them being seen. During
the day they are inactive and may be found clinging to the under side
of the leaves of trees, often drawing together two or three leaves-which
they hold with their sharp claws-for the purpose of concealing them-
selves. At dusk they issue from their hiding places and fly about with a
buzzing sound among the branches of trees, the tender leaves of whîch
they devour ; the Pear tree, the Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Silver Abele and
Sweet Guin ail suifer, more or less from their attacks. Like the May Bug,
this beautiful creature is often attracted by light, and flues into open win-
dows on summer evenings, dashing iii a bewildered sort of. way against
everything it meets with, to the great alarnm of nervous inmates. In some
seasons they occur in considerable abundance, and may then be readily
captured by shaking the trees on which they are lodged in the day-timne,
when they do flot attempt to fly, but fail at once to the ground.
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The beetie is short-lived. The femnale deposits her eggs in the ground
during the latter part of Jur.e, and having thus provided for the continu-
ance of hier species, dies. Tle eggs are laid during the nighit, singly alid
at different depths, the number probably flot exceeding twenty in ail. They
are very large for the size of the beetie, being nearly one-tenth of an inch
in length, of a long ovoid form and white translucent appearance.

In less than a iiionthi the young larva is liatched; it is of a duli w'hite
color, with a brown polishied hiorny head and the extremity of the abdomen

lead color. The mature larva (fig. io) is a thick, whitish,
fleshy grub, very similar in appearance to that of the com-
mon May Bug, familiarlv knowvn as,"' the White Grub." It
lives in the ground and feeds on the roots of plants, and
on this account it is sornetimes very destructive to straw-
berry patches.

Fig. 10. Sevéial years are required to bring this grub to maturity;
finally it reaches its full growth in the fail, and changes to the perfect
beetie early the following- spring.

THE SCIENTIF1C NAMES 0F INSECTS.

BV GEORGE D. HULST, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

It is dur desire in the present article to cail attention to twvo pretty
well established laws of nomenclature, that with a few seconding ivords on
our part, the laws may, " to those whom it may concern," preach the
importance and necessity of their being observed and obeyed.

ist. "Ah scientific names mnust be Latin or must be Latinized." The
Iaws wvhich govern the structure of the Latin language must apply in every
case in the making of the binomial combination.

In the muakiAng of the binomial, four niethods of construction are iii
use. The generic name is alwvays a noun. Thle specific naine is (a) a
proper iîame in apposition %vith this, as Papi/lia qax, the Papilio called
ajax; (b) an adjective givinig sonie description or characteristic, as Co/ias
eccilentais-the western Coalas, Cossus Ce;trenss-ihie Cossus living at
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Centèr; (c) a noun in the g-enitive case, giving the food plant, the country
in which it lives, or the person in wlhose hionor it is namied, as Pyrameis
cardui-the Pyrameis of the Thistie, Aigynzis Edivardsii-Edwards' AI--
gynnis, (d) a noun w'ith a participle understood governing it, as ZYzecla
jJfalbum, the YhIecla with a wvhite M.

In followving these, which Nwe believe include directly or indirectly all
combinations, the ruiles of Latin grammar must apply. Under class "a" a
feminine name muist not be joined to a masculine noun. It is just the
samie as saying the girl Johin, as Io utter such a combination as .Aelilaea

Jphaeton or Danais archp.pus. Duty in the matter is simple and easy.
,its and _7î/ia are exactly the sanie word, withi terminations; to express

sex. A person cornes Io us clothed as a man, and professing to be a
man, and is called Juius. It transpires afterwvards that this person is a
woman ; we must, by the compulsion of language and her sex, call hier
J ulia. We must, or ouigh-t to, write and say Melitaca phzaelona, Danais
arrlzi5/a, and so on through the list.

Under class "lb " the adjective must be Latin, and mnust agree in
gender with the generic noun. A word is flot necessarily Latin because
it ends in us or a. Combinations to &xpress specific points are important
and to be sought after, but should be made according to law, and in ail
cases the gender of the adjective should agree mwith the gender of the
nouin-e. g., we should write-we mnust write, if our w'orthy Editor ivili
allow me so to, say-Paiio brevicaudus Saun., flot P. brevicauda Saun.
This error is a wonderfully com mon one, but can be very easily remedied.

Under classes "lc " an d Ild " nis takes ire flot often made. But'
while it may be Latin, it is flot always the best Latin, to make a proper
name by adding us or jus to whiat is English. It certainly is curions that
the vast majority of modemn Latin names are of the second declension.
One can look throughi a, catalogue and flot find an example of the third.
StilI, as long as it is grarnmatically correct, no fault can be found with a
proper name, though it be an anomaly likLe Pap. Coon, or a curiosity like
Ifez£itsoniuts, in place of ]liew£ison, genitive 'IIèe'i/soiiis.

Authors are flot always to, blame for the bad Latin. Their species are
tossed from geilus to genus, as systematising goes on ; but we have about
reached the possible limit of genera, -and species are probably settled in
the places they will occupy, and, as a mule, ail newv genera are feminine.
Our catalogues otught to give, so far as possible, an end to these errors. .It
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is a pity zlhat some of theni seem to be beyond remedy, somne which, by
reason of the comibination, have a ludicrous meaning, as Sesia Shitz

formnis, soi-ne are beyond change, because the specifie woýeI has no
feminine forni, as Eid(aitionia ezovah. The former combination is
allowable, for the Latin wvill pass niuster; and perhaps the honored Mr.
Schmidt is such an attenuated example of thiat well-known group of the
genus homo, that the nieaning is aftcr ail applicable. But the latter comn-
bination cannot be defended. "TIhis is a free country," and each one
can follow out his own ideas of ivhat is reverential and fitting, but our
freedorn gives no right to miurder either languayn or sense. Just translate
the binomial, Ezidainmonla felozah, the beauLiful female demon Jehovah;
I suppose de~non is right enough, for Che însect has long tails, and as
Spenser would put it, " fearfulle horns," but take it altogether, there
seems to be, to put it very mildly, some incongruity. We hope Mr.
Strecker, w'ho has been our very kind and generous friend, will flot leave
that name as a monument for future seholars to gaze upon and wonder
at. And we wish cataloguists would be bold enough to put such, and al
monstrosities, into some proper shape, for the sake of those ivho read and
for the sake of the authors. WTe would like the future to have kindly
feelings towards ail of us who will then be the past.

,2néd. I'Specific terminations rnust be made to conform to terminations
universally received, and subserving a useful purpose." This, of course,
if construction and sense ivili allow. The Tineina, Tortricina, Pyralidina
and Geometrae have each, as a rule, certain specific terminations. Mr.
Packard hias done the science a good turn in his " Geometrid Moths," by
giving the proper teri-inations to ail specific naines. But grammnar and
sense are the Iiiglie!zt law, and so there may be redemption even for Mr-.
Schmidt fromn bis sad fate.

We are aivare much can be said against these laws, whichi we do flot
pretend are lawvs as uttered by competent authority. 'fhere are two
arguments to defend their disobedience : (a) the following of thern will
inake now, and for ail time to corne, endless confusion;- and (b) the
specifie name is flot an adjective, but a terin to express the individual-as
we say among men, its Ghr-istian namie.' I is as proper to say Mary
Thomas as to say 9Yolin Thomas. .it is as proper to say Argynnis mfon-
tinusç as to say Argynnis monia. It is the Argynnis whose given name
is z;zo;tinus. To the argument " a" w'e say, then we oughit to give up the
pretence of writing scientific nam'es in Latin. There is no possible con-
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fusion to those ivho understand that language, and check lists and cata-
logues create the nomenclatù of those whlo do flot. To the argument
"b" we say, while we confess what would otherwise be grammatical

errors are thus justified, it is impossible to look upon this family ide" as
existing in fact. Gender may be arbitrary in some languages, but it is
arbitrary to the individual word only. The suni may be considered mascu-
line, but then <z/i sti;;s are masculine. If Papilio be masculine, then ail
Papiliones are masculine. And, taking the generie name as a family
name, so that promiscously mas.culine and feminine words may be joined
to it, there are already existing and universally received names which
could not thus be used-e. g., Pyrameis Ca' idui, and ail names, such as
Argynnis L'dwardsii, named in honor of any one. If the specîfic nanie
is an indîvidual name, it is indeclinable uriiess with the generic name.
And surely, then, these must be Pyrameis carduzis and Argynnis Bd-
wardsiùs. Again, if specific names are given names, they should always
be begun with a capital letter-which in descriptive adjectives (more
common as names of the Geometroe and Noctuoe), no one ever thinks of
writing. And yet, again, it is impossible to get a noun or rame idea in
specific names which is an adjective. We remember how the old Puritans
ransacked the Bible and th eir ow'n brains to get expressive names for their
children ; but they gave the names in tbe noun form. It was Charity, flot
Charitable-or at the most, if an adjective, it ivas grammatical in its use.
The adjective idea remains permanent. Jifepia/us argenico-uzaculalus is, it
is true, the-Lièpia/uts called by that name ; but it is as well irue that it is'
the Hepialuis that is silver-spotted. We miay be duli, and that May be the
explanation, bu~t we cannot con-prehend that the names of insects are
arbitrary, as are the names which designate men and women.

Can we not rightly make an appeal for the observance of these laws ?

ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F
ONTARIO FOR THE VEAR 1878.

The Annual Report of our Society to the Department of Agriculture
of Ontario bias just issued from the press, and will be mailed to our mem-
bers in the course of a fewv days.
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ON GRAPHIPHORA AND NEW N. AM.'NOCTUIDA.

BY A. R. PROTE, A. M.,

Director of the Museumn, Biao Society Natural Sciences.

As our acquaintance ivith the numerous forms of this group increases
the arbitrary division of the individuals into species and the species into
genera becomes a matter of increasing difficultev. At the samne tim'e this
does flot absolve us from a careful study of the organism in ail its parts,
and a correction of former groupings becomes as obligatory as the publi-
cation of the original observation. The limits of the genera Mamestra and
Grap/diphora are not always easy to establish fromn the imago, widely though
they are, usually separated. Both are distinguishable by the hairy eyes
from ail naked-eyed Noctuoe, and by the unarmed tibioc from ail genera
<e. g. .4grotis) which have one pair or more spinose. But Mamlestra is
tufted more or less obviously on thorax and dorsum of abdomen, and
Graphiphora (z .Taeliiocamipa of authors) is without these tufts. Speci-
mens received from California, and not in very good condition, have been
referred by me to Maniestra and Diantoecia, which, from fresh material
received fromn Dr. J. S. Bailey, 1 now refer to Graphzphora. These are:

Grapih/ora puerilis.
Mamestra puerilis Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S., Il., p. 9.
Gr-aphz»hora njfua.

Diantwecia rifizla Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S., IL., p. 64 (May, 1874).

The-genus Lianthioecia is established for .Màrestras with exserted ovi-
positors. I have elsewhere expresscd the idea that such a division is
untenable, because species very similar in general appearance are separated
by it. And in GrapIziphora we have species with the ovipositor exserted
(oviduca) and not (inicerta). So far as 1 can see, the relative position of
the ovipositor niay vary in one species. The type of rîlula has it
exserted. Fresh females show no evidence of it. There is a variation in
the color of riejula from reddisli to gray, ivhich is interesting. .The
variety at first siglit looks like a different species, but 1 have a specimen
which seems to me intermediary in shade, and we have a wide range of
color in incerta. Among the species which I now range among the Gra-
phiphorie is
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Grapbhiphora modes/a.
Dian/hoecia modes/a Morrison, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. Hist., 144, Nov.,

1874.
I retain in Afaiestra .Dianthoecia mleditala Grote, wvhich shows a series

of minute abdominal tufts at base, and an this and ather accounts does
not seem ta me ta be intimately allied ta modes/a.

The-species of Grapizipho.ra may be divided according ta, the structure
of the maie antennae. At the present time I only indicate the following
twvo genera ivhich we may flot be able ta distinguish fromn G.,aphz/hora.
I am flot able ta distinguish themn myself, but arn more concerned ta draw
in genera of my own erection at the present lvriting. Renewed attention
must be paid ta thern when mare material is accessible. Theqe are
Or/hodes of Gueneé and Pseudorthodes of Mr. Morrisan. A srnall species
hitherto referred ta Himella, and found buth in Califarnia and the East, 1
now refer ta Grap/iip/iora.

Graphlibhoraz Jw/ftratar.
Himd/ela furfurata Grote, Proc. Ac. N. S., Phil., 201, 18-4

1 have only the type of fidelis before me. 1 nowv tbink that thi-S species
should flot be separated generically froni Graphipliora. It approaches
in appearance G. con/razens. If we divide the genus inta groups we may
use fumie/la for the group in which the nmales have impectinate antenna-
and the species a slender habitus. 1 believe, however, as above stated,
that Or//iodes ivili be used as a sub-genus, when Himielci may came ta fal.l
away altagether.

Graphq5hora fide/is.
lime/la fidelis Grate, Proc. N. S. Phil., 20 1, 1874.

I can also find no characters ta warrant the separation of .dcerra. The
twa species are Californian and are characterized by the large fused stig-
mata. 'They approach in structure ta incer-ta. The abdomeni seemns shorter
than usual.

Graphiphora nor-malis.
Acer-ra normnalis Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S., IL, 162 - Check List,'pl. i,

fig. 4.
Grapzzpbhora muricina.
Acerra nwricina Grate, Bull. B. -S. N. S., 111., 85.
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In ornamentation G. Behr-e;siana resemibles these two species, and the
abdomen also seemis shorter tlian usual.

Amlong the species of .Ma;nes/ra ivhich. may corne ta be removed ta
this genus is M. /or-ea Guen. Several other species showv no or littie
tuftings, and their position cannot he considered definite entil we have
fresh reared specirnens and can be guided also by our knowledge off the
preliminary stages.

Grahi5/,ra Garmiani, ni. s.
C. Roughly haired. Eyes hairy. A stouter and larger form than

icerta. Antenna3 brush-like, flot pectinate, the joints knobbed. Rich
brown with obsolete ornamientation. Stigmata approxijnate, concolorous,
moderate, entire, ringed narrowly and the reniforrn incompletely with
black. T. p. line double, even, with pale included shade, much as in
contrakens, but more sinuate inferiorly. Subterniinal lineý brought into
prominence by black scales sub-apically a *nd again more noticeably below
vein 4. Fringes concolorous, eut indistinctly with pale at extremity of
nervules. Hind lvings dusty, with ivarmer fringes; discal spot fromi under
surface apparent. Thorax dark brown, untufted. Beneath the wings show
discal dots and faint exterior line. The color is light browvnish, ýomewhat
irrorate. Ex,»anse 36 inil.

One- good specimen from Northern Illinois, collected by Prof. N. H.
Garman. At once distinct fromn any of the varieties of incerta by the
impectinate antennoe.

Gi-zphiphor-a perl)riea, n. s.
~ .A small form with ciliate antennSe and hairy eyes, allied ta

puerilis by the white discal mark and in color recalling HTadetza fracti-
linea, but more reddish. Veins black. Reniformi narrow, black, bordered
outwardly by a white streak. Median space superiorly shaded w'ith black.
T. p. line even, angulated on vein 5 opposite the di.ýc, foilowed by venular
dots. Orbicular indistinct, concolorous, defined by black scales. Fringes
black with white venular dots. Veins broadly marked withi black on
terminal space. S. t. line shaded anteriorly with brown. Ground of the
wing bright reddisli brown. Hind wings blackishi with contrasting pale
reddish fringes. Thorax reddish browyn, abdomen blackish with reddish
lateral and anal hairs. Beneath pale with distinct exterior conimon line
even on fore ivings, dentate on secondaries, which Iattér show the discal
dot distinctly. Feet dotted. Pectus pale reddish.
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EpoWIse 30 n'il. Severai fresh specinierxs from California near San
Francisco, given mie by Dr. Janmes S. Bailey.

Ileliophilà dia, Yi. s.

e. This is a smalt species allied to comimoides, but no larger than
«çgata. Ail the veins are striped ivith, white. TIhe median vein more
broadly so. The transverse posterior line-is a distinctly continuous sertes
of venular dots. No dark shades accompanving the median vein, which
is a distinctive character. Tfhe color is tIhat of commoides, but a littie
paier. Hind wirigs fuscous, wvhitish towards the base ; fringes paie.
Thorax paie gray. Beneath paier, the inception of the cornmon line
shows as a black mark on costa. Tibiam weil ciothed. Hiead and fore
tibiS dusky. Eyes hairy. The grotind color of primaries is seen to be
pale dulI yelIowish « with longitudinal brownisli shadings. No dark shade
along internai margin. Three fresh maies examined, sent from San Fran-
cisco to Dr. James S. Bailey. Expanse 28 to 32 Mil.

1 have recently seen in Eastern collections three determinations cf
species of Noctuidoe whichi are probabiy athenLiic, at least there is nothing
that I can find in print which contradiets the idea that they, are correctly
determined. I found a specirnen of Gopablepharon absidin Harvey
iabeied Aedobfhron grandis Streeker. A specimen of Sciii;zla graclenta
Hiibner named Ueiothis impersbicua Strecker. A specimen of Aspila
rhexlae Abb. & Smithi iabeied Hiothis specta;idla Streeker. Sorne species
from California, so briefly described in Mr. Streckers work as to be un-
retognisab]e, are also in part identicai with species previousiy published
by myseif. But none of these species under MSS. names of Dr. Behr's
can be considered as descr;bed in a manner which wiil Iead to their
identification. 'For instance, Dryobota 'Ca4for-nca is, as 1 learn,
Xyiomiges hietualis. It is merely compared ivith a European species
which has naked eyes, wvhereas in the Californian insect the eyes are
hairy, and it is not related to the European species of Dryobota. I arn
much interested in finding out ail of these species and severai others
described by Mr. Mortison. Any one having any of Mr. Morrison's species
authentically determined, which are marked withi a- in my Check List, I
wvouid be much obiiged were they to be communicated to nie. This is
especially needed in tlue genera Taelocainpa and Poia. 0f these I oniy
know T. iiiodlica.
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NOTES ON THE LIFE-HIST'ORY" OF THE BLISTER-JIEETLES
AND ON THE STRUCTURE ANI) DEVELOPMENT,

0F HURNIA.

B'y ,~r CHAS. V'. RTLEY.

(Abstr-act.)

At the Hartf'ord (1874> mieeting of the Association, 1%r. Riley described
th,: newly-hatched larva of sonie of our common Blister-beeties; but al
attempts to trace their habits had proved futile, both in this and other
countries, until 1877, when ho discovered that they preyed on the eggs of
locusts (Acridid,-L). In a paper published ira the last volume of the
Transactions of the Academy of Sciences, of St. Louis, the life-history of
several of our commora Blister-beeties is traced. Th'le present paper gives
a brief resumne of the facts thiere recorded, shiowing that the beeties
beloraging to the genera Epicauta and Macrobqsis go throughi the sanie
curious hyper-nietamnorph oses as do other species of the family Mloïd'o,
and especially as Mdatû and Sitar-is were already known to do. The larva
hatches ag an active, l)ale-brown, long-legged creature, termed triungulin
on accounit of its three-clawed tarsus. Jr thcn changes to ivhat Mr. Riley
cails the Carabidoid stage, ina which, it is white, Iess active and fleshy ;
then to wvhat hie cails the Sca)-alueidoid stage, ina which it is stili more
degraded and clunisy ; then harderas to what lie callý the Coarclate larval
stage, in which it is perfectly hcelpless and rcsellcs the l)upariurn of
niany Diptera;- then to the final larMýal stage, ira whlîi it is again wvhite
and soft and more or less active; then to the tiuc pupa state;- and finally
to the beetle; existing, thus, ira eight distinct states (including the egg),
instead of the four in whiclh crdinary insects occur.

Thle paper is priraciî)ally devoted, however, to the life-history of a very
anomalous, w"ingless genus of this fanîily, the I/amac fiillutipeciiiis Riley.
This insect is degraded and subterranean, and ivas found in the'ceils of a
comrn Masora-bec, the A4nthtp/wr.1a abr*upta Say. Its life-history, which
ivas not known at the timie the species iv'as descrilhed, lias been con-I.etely
made out by Mr. Riley during the past summiier. 'l'lie eggs, whichl are lai(,
loosely ira the burrows of the bee, liatchi during the early part of june.
The triungulin is extreniely active, arad, in aIl essential characters, -Very
similar to that of Sitaris, one species of which, ira Europe, likewise
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develops in the celis of Auzt/ophoi-a. By ineans of its tarsal claws and of
a pair of pre-anal spinnerets and ciaspers, it liolds on very tenaciously td
the hairs of the hee, and is carried on the sarne into the bee-burrow.
When the bee-egg is laid, and before the celi is capped over, this triungulin
disengages itself from the bee, -and at once pounices upon the bee-egg.
After having suckied the contents of this last, it throws off the triungulin
skin and assumes the Garabidoid stage ; thereafter it feeds upon the
honey-paste stored by the bee, and, within the cell, goes through ail the
hyper-m etaniorphoses characteristie of the family. Ail the later stages,
however, take place witliin the puffed skin of the SL'arabteidoid larva, the
Coarcite larva being well separated therefroîn, but the third or final larva
having such a delicate skin that it is flot easily separated froni this las"t
when shed. 'Ihere is but one brood annually, the pupa state being attained
in August, and the beetie niaturing ail its parts during the autumn, and
lying within its numerous coverings until the. following May.

The paper contains some interesting details as to the effects of ramn
both on the bee-larva and the ILor;ua larva; on the vicissitudes that
befall the triungulin, its fratricidal propensities wvhen two or more are
enclosed in the saine celi, and on its adaptability to, food supply.

DESCRIPTION 0F THE PRýEPARATORY STAGES 0F

C(ENONYAIPHA GEMMIA.

BY NW. H. EDWARDS, COALIIURGH, W. VA.

EGG7- Globular, smooth under a low power, but under a highi one,
seen to be reticulated in in-egular hexagons, the ridges flat and broad, and
having at the bottoin of each depression a white point;- color yellow-
green. Duration of this stage in August-3 days, in October 6, in April
6. The egg is laid on grass, which is-the larval food plant

YOUNG LARVA-Length .12 inch ; cylindrical, a little thickest in
raiddle, tapering slightly both ways fromn 8th segment, and ending in twvo
divergent tails, each of which is thick at base and round, tapers to a blunt
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point,Ni'hichi emits a white bristie; color of body white; overthe surface scat-
tering white liairs. In a few days, and during this stage, the color changes
to wvhitish-green and %tripes appear, green and white alternating fiorn dor»-
surn to feet ; hcad stib-pyriform, one-haif broader than 2nd segment,
broader than h 1gh, flattencd frontally, and with a slight angular depression
at sumiimit ; on each vertex a straight, round, divergent horn, thick at base,
pointed at top ; the hori wvhen rnagnified is seen to be in three sec-
tions, ecdi smnaller than the one below it, giving out at the end one or
two bristies;. color of headl and hornis bla'ckish-browni (figs. a, a2).
Duration of this stage in Atigust 6 days, in October t), in Aprîl 6.

ExPL'NAT4Nxro 0F Ci:ri. -a, young larva of Gemma magnified; a2 , head
of sanie; b, mature larva niagiified; bP, liead of saine; c, chrysalis.

AFTER FIRS1' MOULT1-Length .iS inch; thicker in middle seg-
ments than at last stage, and tap-,ring post-eriorly more rapidly ; the tails
longer, more siender, brown-tipped; each segment several times creased,
and tipon the sumniit of each. ridge so caused is a row of white tubercles,
each with a short wvhite hair;- color.dark green, banded and striped longi-
tudinally with wvhite; on middle of dorstim a dark green band edged on
either side with p)ale green, and next, on the extreme p)art of dorsal area,
a white stripe; a similar stripe over feet, and between these on middle of
side are two white lines contiguous;- under side bluish-grcen;- legs and
feet green ; head sub-pyriforrn, higher in proportion than at first stage, the
top excavated roundly; on ecdi vertex a long, tapering, divergent horn,
slightly curved forward, the lengthi being about equal to length of face;
color of head brown, pale in front and green-tinted ; from base of each
horn a dark stripe passes dowvn the side, and in front is a second stripe;-
horns dark brown. Duration of this stage in August 5 days, in October
Io, in May 7.

AFTER SECOND MOULT.-Length, .34 inch; shape as at last
stage, the tails longer in proportion ; color pale green, striped as before;
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head deep green in front, duli green at back, the stripes brown and hornis
brown. Duration of this stage in August 5 days, in May S.

AFTER THIRD MOUUI.-Length È5 inich ; one day later .75 to
end of horns, which are held ini the plane of the bady, the face being'D
bent down as in Apatura ; shape as at last two stagces ; in the summer and
fall larvie the color of body is nowv reddish-buff, the dorsal band dark
brown ; the sub-dorsal stripe reduced to a broken dark brown line, only
distinct at the extreme hinder end of each segment fromn 3 to io, making
in effect a line of spots ; on the middle of the side a dark brown stripe;
at base a rounded ridge, buif colored, and beneath it a brown line; head
shaped as before, but higher and the hornq less divergent; color of face
green, with brown stripes as before ; the horns brown in front, and as
îvell as the head gray-brown behind; as the Iar. a advances the green of
the face is replaced by brown, and the colors of the body change gradu-
ally to buif and reddish-gray, the former the dorsal color, the other of the
sides (figs. b,b'). There wvas nofourth moult, tlie stage just described lastîng,
tili maturity, at which the larval length was .go to .95 inch. In the sumnier
(August> brood the larva ceased feeding on the eighth day after the thîrd
moult, spun a button of white silk, suspended on the ninth day, and
changed to chrysalis on tenth. The larva which I fed in October became
lethargic 3rd November. On 24th of that month, after a fewv warmn days,
it was discovered to be active, and had recently passed its third moult.
It fed at intervals (being kept in a warni room) tilI the ist of February,
when it suspended and made chrysalis on 4 th.

On I7th April, 1878, 1 captured a female Gemima, and obtained a
number of eggs, fromn which eight larvoe reached chrysalis. AIl these
were àTeen at third moult, and to maturity, and the chrysalids were green.

LARVA 0F SPRING BROOD, AFTER THIRD MOULT-Color
bright yellow-green ; the medio-dorsal band dark green ; on the sides
z1hree yellow fines (one sub-dorsat and heavier than the other), and at
base a yellow raised stripe ; tails pink-tipped ; head greenish-white on
front face and at back, the stripes dark brown, the horns reddish-brown.
Time from third moult to chrysalis 5 to 6 days.

CHRYSALIS-Length .52, greatest breadth .14 inch; shape cylin-
drical, thickest at 6th and 7th segments ; slightly depressed on dorsumn
behind base of mesonoturm, which is rounded, rather prorniinent, carinated;
head case trunCated, sloping at a low angle fromi the niesonotum, beveled
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at the sides, and ending in two long, three-sided palpi cases, which are
sharp and divergent, with an angular depression bctween them ; a cross
section of one of these cases would give a right angle, the long side a
littie convex; wving- cases flaring on the dorsal side ; col<>r of dorsum and
the entire abdomen, in the summer and faIt exaniples, sordid yellow-buff,
the wing, antennie and palpi cases ail more yelloiv; the surface finely
streaked with brown, rnostly longitudinally and always irregularly ; from
base of mesonotum to last segmient a browvn band ; the wing cases show
an irregular, wavy, brown stripe on the disk and another on the coqstal
margin, and each nervule ends in a blackish dot (fig. c).

In the spring brood the chrysalids were from .46 to .5o inch, breadth
.14; color I)ue-areen, the dorsurn streaked irregularly with pater or
whitish-green; the wing cases finely granulated with pale green, and with-
out any stripe, but the nervules end as in the other form, in blackish dots;
there are also two such dots on the inner side of the antennm cases, at
about haîf their length ; the outer edge of the wing cases cream color, and
this is continued along the head and palpi cases ; -the keel of mesonotumn
lightly marked by samne color. Luration of this stage in May and June
8 days.

The attitude of the larva when suspended is peculiar. From last seg-
ment tO 4th thle body hangs almost perpendicular, the dorsal side incurved
and ventral correspondingly curved outwvard ; the axiterior segments are
bent at a right angle, the head being turned dowvn upon second Eegment.
In Sosybius, the only other species of Coenonyrnpha whose early stages
are fully known to me, the attitude of the suspended larva is that of figure
6. Ge.,i;wa in its larval stages resembles an Apatura (Celis) more than
it resembles Sosybitiç. Lt holds the head bent under so that the horns are
nearly or quite -in the plane with the back. The -chrysalis differs
materially from any Satvrid chrysalis knoivn to me, that is, from Sosybiûs,
Eurytlrùi or Neplide.

The figures of both larva and chirysalis of Gemlma in Boisduval and
LeConte, Plate 62, are quite wrong, and must have been drawn froni soine
other species. The larva figured bas no horns, and nmoreover is round
headed. Gemmna is not uncomnion in this region, but I have found it
restricted to certain localities, in open woods, or near woods, znd at the
proper season I can always find examples by visiting these plIaces. Lt is
three brooded, and, as shown above, I have raised each brood from
the egg.
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1 know no other butterfly which moults three times and no more, but
I have verified thec fact in this case repeatedly, keeping the larvoc in
separate glasses and watching them through ail their changes. I use haîf
pint glasses, with tin tops, for ail mny larvaŽ, except the largest, as the
Papilios, and for these also in their earlier stages, so that it is easy to
examine and observe them. No larva mouits witlîout an interval of
abstention from food, and absolute rest for 24 or more hours, and at this
time the skin over head and second segment becomes white and swollen,
making it impossible that a moult shoiild be coming on without oppor-
tunity of knowing it. Nearly ail 1arvSe moult four times, but Phienor alone
of the Papilios bred by me, mouits five times. Somne of the hybernating
larvie moult but four timnes, as Nèj5hele and Iurytris, others -five times, as
the large Argynnids. Some Argynnids wvhich have a .suînmer as well as
winter brood, moult four tirnes in the 'suinmer. So do ]'/aros and
ANyciei, but five times in the hyberr'ating brond. A4ri7/zWzts mouits four
times, as does L. Bachmanni, the species of Limenitis, and Apatura,
though perhaps A. G/y/on in sonie cases passes five mouits in the winter
brood. It is therefore soniething quite unusual for a species to be limited
to three moults only, as in the case of Gemmla.

DESCRIPTIONS 0F SOME NEW SPECIES 0F TABANID)-ý.

BY C. P. WVHITNEY, 'MILFORD, N. H.

Ckrysop cticit.x.
< . Length 6j/2-9 in. ni. Face and cheeks black, shining, separated

by yellow pollinose stripes. Frontal callus black, ocellar space blackish
ferruiginous, the vellow pollen between somewhat infuscated. Palpi
blackish ferruginous. Antennîe: first two joints yellowv, the second infus-
cated;- third black, base fulvous. Thorax and scutellum bakwt ht
hairs, the usual stripes obsolete. Abdomen black,*first two segmehts with
a pale yellowv lateral spot, seldom attaining the posterior margin of the
second segment. TIhe piosterior segments with white hairs forming cen-
trally obsolete triangles. Venter black clothed withi white liairs. Feet
black, sonietimes tinged with ferruginous, posterior tarsi yellowish at base.
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Wings : root, costal celi, three-fourths of the first basai and the abbre-
viated cross-bind brown. The second basai celi is usually filled as far as
the first, but more obscurely. There is sometimes a trace of a cloud
beyond the stiguna. 'lhle cross-band does flot attain the posterior margin
but crosses the fifthi celi, the p)roximial end of which frequentiy contains a
hyaline spot. A hialo along the distal margin.

Seventeen ?. June, Milford, N. H. One ? in Cambridge Museum.

This species is near sorclidus 0. S., but is smaller, lacks the gray pos-
terior miargins of the abdominal segment, the cross-band is more abbre-
viated and liiter coiored, and the second basal celi is farther infuscated.

cYzrysop m.gribinbo.

~.Lengthi 5-6 m. n. Face ferruginous. Cailosities and cheeks
dark broivn.- Paipi brownish. AntennS black, basai joint yeilowish.
Front cinereous, callus and oceliar space black. Thorax and abdomen
black, sometimes viridescent, the thoracicai uines obsolete. Legs varying
from black to fulvous;- the front coxaý, proximal haif of front tibioe, and
the base of the four posterior tarsal joints being Iighter colored. Wings :
costal ceil and stigma yelliwish. Cross-.band obsolescent, existing only
as a brownish-yellow tinge usualiy vanishing entireiy before it reaches the
posterior margin, wbich it sonietimes does in the fourth ceil. First basai
cell filled with the sanie tinge as cross-band. Second infuscated at
extrenie base only. In some exampies a faint apical cloud is visible under
the lens, occupying the extreme distal part of marginal and submarginai
cclis.

Milford, N. H. Abundant in Pine woods in July.

G/zrysopscrsm

$ý. Length 7-8 mi. ni. Face, clîeeks and palpi yelloiv. Antennae
yellow, annulate portion black. Front covered with yellow pollen.
Frontal cailus fulvous margined above with an interrupted black line.
Space around oceili black. Thorax greenish-brown with yellowish
stripes. Scuteiluni greenishi-gray, usualiy with a transverse fulvous streak.
Abdomen yeilow. Second segment with two oblique oval spots anteriorly
connate, attaining neither niargin. 'The renîaining segments with emar-
ginate transverse stripes on the anterior portion. In some examples these
stripes are abbreviated; forming twvo spots similar to, those on the second
segment and- decreasing to, the fifth. Venter yeilow, apicaily infuscate.
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Legs yellow, anterior hiaif of front tibiS, front tarsi, tips of miiddle and
posterior tarsi, extreme tip of posterior femora and distal third of pos-
terior tibioe, black. Wings: costal celi, about one-fourth of first basai,
extrenme base of second, cross-band, apical spot and a cloud on fifth vein,
brown. The cross-band is narroved posteriorly, reaching the margin in
the fourtli celi and barely crossing the vein into the fifth. The apical
spot is narrow, extending along the costa and filling the apical third of the
second submarginal celi.

Six ýl. JuIy. Milford, N. H.

Z'abanus s.wperiu;enitaritis.

ý. Length 16-19 ni. m. Palpi long, siender, gray, thickly beset
outwvardly wvith short black hairs. Face and cheeks gray, with white pollen
and hairs. AntennSe black, base of joints reddened, upper angle of third
joint prominent. Front without ocellar tubercle, coarctate anteriorly, gray
with a central brown spot and browvn vertex withi black hairs. Callus
chestnut brown, higher than wvide, fusiform above. Eyes naked, uni-
colorous. Thorax chocolate browvn, with white stripes, the middle one
narrow, gemninate, abbreviate. Thorax and scutellum densely clothed
with wvhite liairs. H-umeri and pleuroe pale carneous witIh black pile.
Abdomen tapering, bla&ý, with dense appressed glossy hairs. Segments
3 to 6 faintly margined l)osteriorly with ivhite, which expands centrally
into small triangles on the anterior segments by a few wvhite hairs. Venter
black, whitishi pollinose laterally, the segments margined with white and
with white ciliace. Legs black, ivitti black hairs, hase of- tibioe testaceous
interiorly. \Vingstinged wvith fuliginous. Base, costal ceil and stigna.
pale yellowv. A faint cloud on divarication of third vein. First posterior
ceil slightly coarctate.

Two ý. JulY 4. Milford, N. H.

71abanits Dodgei.

?. Length 12-14 m. ni. Face and cheeks densely covered with
light gray pollen and'long Nyhite hairs. Palpi whitish with white and a
few black liairs. Antennac pale yellow, third joint black, upper ar. -rie
rounded. -Front parallel, gray, no ocellar tubercle, callus dark chestnut
brown, rectangular, -a little wider than high, and frequently emnarginate
above. A disconnected ovate lanceolate spot above. Eyes pubescent,
purple, with two Darallel green stripes, the upper wider, and wider than
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the intermediate space. Thorax brown with broad white stripes. Scu-
telluni brown wvitlî black hairs. Abdomen brown withtwo broad white
stripes of sub-equal 'vidth witl; the sp,%ce between. I-ind margin of seg-
ments white. Venter dark, covered with gray pollen, hind margins white.
Feet vellowish, base of fenora and tips of tarsal joints infuscated. Wings
hyaline, costal celi and stigmna pale yellow. Veins browvn. First ceil open.

Nine ? received froin Mr. G. M. Dodge, Glencoe, Ncbraska, to
whom the species is affectionately inscribed.

Z'abanus s/parus.

ý. Length 9-1 i m. rn. Palpi yel1owish-wvhite with a few short wvhite

and black hairs. Face gray with whîite pollen. AntennS fulvous, third
joint compressed, upper angle obtuse, annulate portion black, short. Eyes
large, naked, unicolorous, dark green with a purpie reflection. Front
coarctate, gray, no ocellar tubercle. Callus rectangular, a connate liue
above. Thorax bro'vn with light gray stripes. Scutellum concolorous.
Abdomen dark brown, the segments with white margins, the central tri-
angles smaller than the oblique lateral ones, which are frequently discon-
nected from the margin on the posterior segments. Venter dark fulvous,
black posteriorly, segment inargins wvhite. Legs varving froni blackish
brown to pale yellow, the base of tibiac being lightest. Wings hyaline;
stigma pale yellow. First ceil open.

Milford, N. H. June and July. Abundant. One J', Prof. F. G.
Sanborn, same Iocality, resembles ? closely, but the black on abdominal
dorsurn prevails and the tip of venter is darker.

This species reseniblespjui/uiis Macq., but is larger; the spots on
second segment coalesce with the margin, the eyes are unicolorous, while
tumilus bas two bright green parallel stripes on purpie ground.

PARASITE~ ON THE COMM!~ON H OU SE-FLY. -Prof. Leidy recently stated
that lu exaniining various common animais of our househiold, he found a
thread--worm iufesting the house-Bly. The worm is from a line to the tenth
of an inch iu length, and lives iu the proboscis of the fly. Ii was fouud
in numnbers fromi one to three in about one fly in five. This parasite was
first discovered by Mr. H-. J. Carter, the weIl-known naturalist, in the
house-fly of India, who, described it as Fi/aria lzs~.Sic-oçg~
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CORRESPONDENCE.

SCARCITY 0,F PAIIONID.'E IN NOVA SCOT[A AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

DEAR SIR,-
During the rnonths of July and August last 1 visited several places in

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and wvas everywhere, alike, surprised at
the scarcity of PapilionidSe this year. Where last summer there wvere
swarnms of Ar-yiinis apitrodite, Colias phiodicc, Nyrn hiis ar//ernis,
nepizele, alope and Piepris rajce, 1 did flot see two dozen examples in ail.
The only art/ternis 1 have seen this year is one obtained from a miature
larva I picked Ul) oni the side-walk near rny own residence. I have one
disippus taken near St. John, July ist. This species I think is rare here
at any tiîne; taurnzes is also rare. Mditlaeas have been about as abundant
as usual ; Vanessa antioba mnuch less numerous. The cornmoner kinds
of nioths which enter our houses at night are remarkably scarce.

In Nova Scotia 1 found large numbers of the larvie of Gynitia cardiii,
and later here I have seen the imagines very abundant. Huntera is much
less comrnon. At Parrsboro', N. S., I found on cultivated grounds several
young inaples quite defoliated by the larvae of Orygia lezicostigmna. A
careful search failed to discover any on the larch, poplar, ivillow, moun-
tain ash and other trees and shrubs which were planted thickly around.
On the opposite side of the street I saw a small apple tree swarming with
these caterpillars, but they do not appear to do as much injury to the
apple as to the maple tree. I suggested to the owner of the apple tree
that they might be picked off and destroyed before they commenced
spinning, but lie evidently thought it would be too much trouble. Thiere
wvil1 likely be a good crop of these caterpillars next year.

CAROLINE E. HEUSTIS, Carleton, St. John, N. B.

DEAR SIR,-

For sorne two or three years back there has beer. no littie discussion
of the question, " What constitutes a genus ? " The opinions of many
of our lepidop)terists and others have been given to the gain of us ail. We
each had our opinions before the reading of these articles, but now are
able intelligently to give a reason for our opinions. And probably the
rnajority have been convinced that the creation of genera upon minute
differences is not only unnatural, but ill-advised and unneeessary.
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But with the Catalogues of Edwards and Strecker before me, and
after viewing the varying conflict between Messrs. Strecker and Grote, I
would like to ask " What constitutes a species? " There is certainly a
wide difference of opinion among authors upon the subject, and if we are
properly, and with profit, to read their articles and study their books, we
ought to know the basis upon which they work. I am aware there is,.
properly speaking, in nature, no such thing as a species defined by precise
limits. It is impossible to tell .where variety leaves off and species
begins, and where one species ceases to be one, and becones two. But
when a person becomes (by the fact that he gives a " Check List "'or a
"Catalogue" to the public) a professed systematist, we, "the public," have
some right to the ideas of truth upon which their work is based. Apart
from right, however, I am sure information on this subject will be of gen-
eral interest and profit. May I therefore ask our friends to "rise and
explain ?" Very truly yours,

GEo. D. HULST, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DEAR SIR,-

The paper by Mr. Robert M. Grey in your January number is of great
interest. In it Mr. Grey takes the ground that the four Eastern so-called
" species " of Limenitis are plastic forms of an original species modified
by the environment and with essentially differing ranges in latitude and
vertical heiglit. The intermediary individuals which bear out this state-
ment, and Mr. Grey's experience in collecting the different forms, are
important witnesses to the truth of his discovery. I wish to point out the
fact that, in experiments in breeding these different forms, we may not
expect to rear all four from one brood of larve, as a proof of Mr. Grey's
correctness. These forms of Limenitis stand evidently in an intermediate
position bet'veen varieties and species. We may expect, indeed, more or
less reversion to be made clear by breeding experiments with them. But
we mav suppose that these forms, either from climatic or other influences,
are partially crystallized. This seems to be inferable from their greater
distinctness, more intense than in the cases selected from European
butterflies by Weismann and shown in Papillo Ajax by Edwards. Experi-
ments will doubtless allow us to arrive at some conclusion respecting the
,oldest of the forms, which may prove to be arihenis.

A. R. GROTE, Buffalo, N. Y.


